The QUEEN has been graciously pleased to give orders for the following awards in recognition of distinguished service in Northern Ireland:

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (AIR FORCE DEPARTMENT)**
Air Force Cross
A.F.C.
Squadron Leader Philip Granville Pyngkar (8021226), Royal Air Force.

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ARMY DEPARTMENT)**
24658131 Corporal Carl Gilmour, Royal Logistic Corps (formerly RAOQ).
24366194 Warrant Officer Class 2 Norman MacDonald, Royal Logistic Corps (formerly RAOC).

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (NAVY DEPARTMENT)**
Corporal Paul Cook, Royal Marines, PO35410Q.
Captain Simon Haslewood, Royal Marines.
Lieutenant Scott Livingstone, Royal Marines.
Sergeant Michael David Oliver, Royal Marines, PO38145C.
Lieutenant Colonel (now Acting Colonel) Nicholas Michael Robinson, Royal Marines.
Corporal David Nigel Thomas, Royal Marines, PO45367T.

The QUEEN has been graciously pleased to approve the following awards in recognition of gallantry in Northern Ireland:

**Queen's Gallantry Medal**

Q.G.M.

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (NAVY DEPARTMENT)**
Corporal John Grant Sheerin, Royal Marines, PO43849U.
Corporal Simon Michael Wright, Royal Marines, PO44666T.

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ARMY DEPARTMENT)**
24658131 Corporal Carl Gilmour, Royal Logistic Corps (formerly RCT).
24366194 Warrant Officer Class 2 Norman MacDonald, Royal Logistic Corps (formerly RAOC).

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (NAVY DEPARTMENT)**
Corporal John Grant Sheerin, Royal Marines, PO43849U.
Corporal Simon Michael Wright, Royal Marines, PO44666T.

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (NAVY DEPARTMENT)**
Corporal John Grant Sheerin, Royal Marines, PO43849U.
Corporal Simon Michael Wright, Royal Marines, PO44666T.

The QUEEN has been graciously pleased to approve the publication of the names of those Mentioned in Despatches in recognition of distinguished service in Northern Ireland:

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (NAVY DEPARTMENT)**
Mention in Despatches
Sergeant Paul Cook, Royal Marines, PO35410Q.
Captain Simon Haslewood, Royal Marines.
Lieutenant Scott Livingstone, Royal Marines.
Sergeant Michael David Oliver, Royal Marines, PO38145C.

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ARMY DEPARTMENT)**
24366194 Warrant Officer Class 2 Norman MacDonald, Royal Logistic Corps (formerly RAOC).

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ARMY DEPARTMENT)**
24442813 Sergeant Mark Gerrard Burrows, Intelligence Corps.
24428791 Warrant Officer Class 2 Andrew Burton, Corps of Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers.
24183692 Warrant Officer Class 2 Stephen John Calland, Royal Corps of Signals.

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (NAVY DEPARTMENT)**
Lieutenant Colonel Robin Michael Chishmall, O.B.E., (491420), The Royal Anglian Regiment.
Captain Nigel John Dakin, (515961), Intelligence Corps.
24711096 Corporal Alan Dickson, The Light Infantry.
24569736 Corporal Mark David Dix, Corps of Royal Engineers.
24451345 Staff Sergeant David Robert Dixon, Royal Logistic Corps (former RAOC).
24362760 Staff Sergeant Philip Charles Eley, Corps of Royal Engineers.
24493520 Staff Sergeant Anthony Thomas Fish, Royal Logistic Corps (former RAOC).
F0494160 Sergeant Helen Patricia Fitzsimmons, The Royal Irish Regiment.
24270096 Staff Sergeant Kevin Glancy, Corps of Royal Engineers.
Major John Lewis Godfrey, (508644), The Light Dragoons.
24800439 Fusilier Andrew James Grundy (Deceased), The Royal Regiment of Fusiliers.
24366194 Warrant Officer Class 2 Norman MacDonald, Royal Logistic Corps (formerly RAOC).

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (NAVY DEPARTMENT)**
24658131 Corporal Carl Gilmour, Royal Logistic Corps (formerly RTO).
24366194 Warrant Officer Class 2 Norman MacDonald, Royal Logistic Corps (formerly RAOC).

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (NAVY DEPARTMENT)**
Corporal John Grant Sheerin, Royal Marines, PO43849U.
Corporal Simon Michael Wright, Royal Marines, PO44666T.

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ARMY DEPARTMENT)**
24658131 Corporal Carl Gilmour, Royal Logistic Corps (formerly RTO).
24366194 Warrant Officer Class 2 Norman MacDonald, Royal Logistic Corps (formerly RAOC).

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (NAVY DEPARTMENT)**
Corporal John Grant Sheerin, Royal Marines, PO43849U.
Corporal Simon Michael Wright, Royal Marines, PO44666T.

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (NAVY DEPARTMENT)**
Corporal John Grant Sheerin, Royal Marines, PO43849U.
Corporal Simon Michael Wright, Royal Marines, PO44666T.

The QUEEN has been graciously pleased to approve the publication of the names of those Mentioned in Despatches in recognition of distinguished service in Northern Ireland:

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ARMY DEPARTMENT)**
Mention in Despatches
Sergeant Paul Cook, Royal Marines, PO35410Q.
Captain Simon Haslewood, Royal Marines.
Lieutenant Scott Livingstone, Royal Marines.
Sergeant Michael David Oliver, Royal Marines, PO38145C.
Lieutenant Colonel (now Acting Colonel) Nicholas Michael Robinson, Royal Marines.
Corporal David Nigel Thomas, Royal Marines, PO45367T.

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (NAVY DEPARTMENT)**
Corporal John Grant Sheerin, Royal Marines, PO43849U.
Corporal Simon Michael Wright, Royal Marines, PO44666T.

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (NAVY DEPARTMENT)**
Corporal John Grant Sheerin, Royal Marines, PO43849U.
Corporal Simon Michael Wright, Royal Marines, PO44666T.

The QUEEN has been graciously pleased to approve the publication of the names of those Mentioned in Despatches in recognition of distinguished service in Northern Ireland:

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (NAVY DEPARTMENT)**
Mention in Despatches
Sergeant Paul Cook, Royal Marines, PO35410Q.
Captain Simon Haslewood, Royal Marines.
Lieutenant Scott Livingstone, Royal Marines.
Sergeant Michael David Oliver, Royal Marines, PO38145C.
Lieutenant Colonel (now Acting Colonel) Nicholas Michael Robinson, Royal Marines.
Corporal David Nigel Thomas, Royal Marines, PO45367T.

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (NAVY DEPARTMENT)**
Corporal John Grant Sheerin, Royal Marines, PO43849U.
Corporal Simon Michael Wright, Royal Marines, PO44666T.